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ABSTRACT. 

A reconnaissance gravity survey was carried out during 
19581.near the Queensland - Northern Territory border between the 
Toko ,Range and a line from Glenormiston to Linda Downs. It was a 
sout~-westerlY extension of the 1957 reconnaissance gravity survey 
of t~e south-eastern portion of the Georgina Basin. 

The combined results of the two surveys are now presented 
as a four miles to bne inch Bouguer anomaly plan, which corresponds 
to the Glenormiston sheet of the four mile Military Map of Australia. 

The main trend of the Gravity Contours is northwest and 
follows in a general way the known geological boundaries. Near the 
southern margin of the Glenormiston sheet anomaly trends are more 
south-southeasterly. 

The results of the gravity work reveal significant anomuly 
features over an area of fla~ly bedded Older Palaeozoic beds. Gravity 
anomalies appear to be ma~ . V·' ,7 related to lower basement structures and 
poss~ bly to Pre-Cambrian fCl.d tinge 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This report describes gravity work which is complementary 
to the geological and geophysical surveys which were carried out by the 
Burehu of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics in the Georgina 
Basin, North-Western Queensland, prior to 1958. This additional 
gravi ty reconnaissance Vlork rJas requested by the Geolog;.cal Section 
of the Bureau for the main purpose of investigating the nature of 
Bouguer anomalies which could be expected in the area of the Toko 
Range, which is to the southwest of the area previously investigated. 

On the surface tho northeastern edge of the Toko Range 
form,p an expressive landmark of appreciable steepness with deeply eroded 
scdi~ents of Ordovician age, including sandstones, limestones and sandy 
dolo,mi te. These sediments are flatly bedded and most likely overlie 
a sequence of Upper, Middle and Lower Cambrian rocks, which are known 

I 

from outcrops further southeast of Glenor;niston between Sun Hill and 
I 

Sylv:ester Creek on the northeastern portion of the adjoining 4-mile 
Moun't Vfuelan sheet. Further southwest of the Glenormiston sheet 
Ordovician beds of the Toko Range area are overlain by sandstones 
pres'Umably of Mesozoic age (J.N. Casey, 1958). 

More specific aims of the 1958 gravity investigation wor(:)~ 

firstly 

secondly 

to shed some light if possible, on the subsurface 
structure of the Toko Range Syncline 1 and 

to find some answer regarding tho thickness of 
sediments known from the syncline area as flatly 
bedded along the eastern limb 9 in contrast to 
steep dipping angles in the beds along the western 
margin of the syncline. 

2. FIELD WORK 

Topographic survoying of the gravity stations waS carriod 
out 'mainly prior to the commencement of gravity roadings by field parties 
supplied by the Cowilonwealth Department of the Interior. The survey 
includes thirty-eight now gravity stations placed at thro~ to five mile 
intorvals approximately between Latitudes 23°00' and 22°30' and Longitudes 
1380 90 1 and 139°00' on traverses from Glonormiston to Linda Dovms homestead 
and from Linda Downs back to Glenormiston along the northeastern edgo of 
tho Toko Range. 

• ... /2 
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2. 

In addition, a traverse fifteen miles long was run south
westerly' following the course of the Wheelaman Gorge through the more 
central part of the Toko Range. This Hne ends at the Robinson's Dry 
Bore near the Rabbit-proof Fence. 

Where possible~ station positions were identified in the 
field on. air photographs and later on~ controlled by astrofixes established 
at Linda Well~ Linda Downs homestoad 1 Vllieelaman Bore and Robinson's Dry 
Bore 1 ana using the 4-mile Military sheet for topographic detail. All 
of the stations 'occupied along t~e Glenormiston - Linda Downs track had 
to be completely surveyed by topographic traversing 7 as the scarCity of 
topograp;h~. c details did not alloy! the accurate fixation of station positions 
on air ph:~to';TaJ;hs. For the final plotting of the c:ravi ty stations, a 
G1enormiston 4-mile compilation shee-:: supplied by Royal Aus"':;ralian Survey 
Corps, 1957 7 was also used. 

Gravi ty meter Viorden lYo c 140 served during the survey for 
taking gravity observati .:n.s c "'le performe.!1.ce of the instrurn.'?-nt was 
satisfactory, with no irregu~. ,_" .. ::. ~ies observ<:. ~ in the normal cL'ift 
curve of' the meter. The parti<!l vacuum L' . . '~8 oscillation chamber 
of the Worden meter was re-established to a ~ .:'9ssure less than eight 
millimetres of mer0ury before the gravity party left for the field. 
The scale-value was calibrated against observed gravity values of 
base station near Melbourne. A scale facto!' of 0.111 ·i4 mil2.igal 
per division was determined. 

Careful handling of the instruy,;:;nt dur~ng the period of 
field use and r egular chack-readings on :Pi\:~ '!~ . ously occupied stations 
secured a relatively small mean error in lCG~J cloS1'res? which was 
approxim?-tely three hundrodths of one milligal. i.;' sufficient number 
of ties were made to the observed gravity values of stations, which 
were established during the 1957 Georgina Basin Survey. All of the 
gravity readings in the field were carried out by J.R.H. Van Son, 
Ge ophysi ci st. 

3. RESULTS. 

In r0ducing the results of the field readings p. uniform 
donsity of 1. 9 was adopted L:_' l v,,~s be-!:ween st dj on 8i te and S8a Level. 
Thio was chosen as being representative of near sUI'faco Mcoozoic 7 

Tertiary' and Recent beds, while - naturally - a higher density between 
2.2 and 2.5 would be more applicable to eliminate the topographic effect 
of Palaeozoic formation. Variations in elev<-ctions of Palaeozoic rocks 
are moJ.e~at0 in the investigated area and an3r ":;.'ror, which :night occur 
in the Bouguer anomalies due to an incorrect assumption of near surface 
density vJill be relatively small and will not effect the general pattern 
of the anomalies. As a result of th0 1957 Georgina Basin ~ravity survey, 
the observed gravity value at the Bureau's ?endulum Station No. 56 at 
Boulia (Queensland) has been adjusted and a value of 

978,793.20 milligals 

was used for the Boulia station as more correct for the conduct of gravity 
tics. For this reason the rolatj.v0 figures of Bouguer anomalies shown 
on Plate 1 of this report are approximately one milligal higher thai'. those 
shovm on tho earlier edition of tho Georgina Basin Gravity Contour Plan 
(Neumann', 1959). 

The combined results of the 1957/58 Georgina Basin and 
Toko 1ange gravity surveys are shown on Plate 1 as Bouguer Anomaly contours. 
Tho contouring on the 'ifostern portion of the 4-mile Glonormiston sheet 
is proliminary and might include major er:~ors~ as there is no control 
of tho contours b0tween widely dispersod traverses. No gravity data 
arc available as yet on that part of the Glencrmiston sheet w:llch is 
cast of the course of the Georgi~a River. TDis area appears to have 
generally high Bouguer anomaly values. Adtli tional gravity work is 
planned in order to secure in the ncar future~ a more complete aDd 
donser {,lTavHy C(,v8:r:-aee over all the area incbd"rl. in the 4 mile Glonormiston 
:i1ap. . .. /3 
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The over-all pattern of the gravity contours on Plate 1 
reveals major anomalies, which are outlined below~-

(a~ 

( dJ) 

(e) 

Lowest Bouguer values (Station No. 14 - 12~ 
- 20.5 milligals and No. 14 - 11; -19.8 milligals) 
were established north of Tobermory Dear tho 
northwGstorn edge of the contour map in an extensive 
gravity "Low", which OCCi.1rs parallel to and mainly 
north of Pi turi Creek, roughly betvlOen Rexburgh 

~.., .. } Dovins and Tobermory homestead. For convenience, 
. this anomaly is referred to as the "Roxburgh Dmvna -

Tobormory Low". This "Low" is terminated by 
northwesterly and Vlest·-northwesterly trends in .tho 
contours and appears ·GO widen apprecia.bly 'VI08t of 
tho Linda Downa - Carar .. iotta gTavi t~r traverso. 

Extending south-so1.1.theest fr0m the Roxburgh Downs -
Tobormory I,')w are " ,';10 OJ:';!)aymonts of comparatively low 
intensi ty \ ,- 1.'-'.0 3. broader f 0:),turo of low anor:n:::.ly 
between Linda \'.1, -,- and Vn1.eeler, . ~ Croek and a :.:::' (;J a~i vely 
sharp gravity "Lo'f!" near Gle::::.r. ·~ .. ston botween Pi turi 
Cl'oek and the Georgina River. 

A distinctive feature in tho anomaly patt~rn is the 
northwost running ridge of high gravity i ntensity, 
which includes tho highest Bc ' ::uer an'Jma:Ly value 
observed on the 4-miJ.o Glenc- - .. : sto~. ' .L), ost[l,;.,lishod 
by gravity stations Ho. 9 - ,I : + 16.3 milligals and 
No.9 - 10: +15.5 milliga.2. G. This maximum occurs 
approximately halfway botv·jeon Roxburn.:h DO'iJns and tho 
junction of Sandy Croek and Georgine, River. 

An oxpressive . gravity "High" also occurs Vlont of 
Glonormiston, which is terminatod to tho cast by 
a distinctive and narrow "Low", referred to under 
(c). The axis of this "Highl: appears ·to extend 
north-northwest from the trn.ck which connects 
Glenormiston and Vfueelaman Bore OV0r a diGtanco 
of [',pprr;,ximately twenty miles. An oxtension to 
the so\·.c; h of this anomaly into the area covered 
by tho iJ.djoinixq 4-IT'iJe J'I.ount WhoJan shoot is 
likely, thougJ:.. "" c::'oscd. G.:~;d somcvi}lo:t isolated 
maximum of Bouguer anomaly is indic&ted by gravity 
stations No. 11 - 3 (+ 9.4 milligals), No. 11 - 2 
(+ 10.0 milJ:igals) and No. 42 - 2 (+ 9.8 milligals) 
at approxi.ma~oly ten miles distance northw~st of 
Glonor.:niston. 

Two gravity "Highs" of a local type aro includod in 
tho gonerally northwest trend of contours 1 which are 
approximat ely parallel to and mainly east of tho 
topographic cdge of tho Toko Pange. These anomalies 
cent~r immediately west of tho Vfueolaman Bore and 
northoast of the Toko Gorge. It is also of intorost 
to note that tho €;Tavi ty gradicr.ts, which terminate 
tho eastorn margin of tho anomaly ncar Whoelaman 
Bore arc distinctly stronger than those further 
west on tho western section of the traverse through 
Wheelaman Gorge. 

.. .. /4 



4. INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS. 

In"the assessment of gravity Bouguer anomalies 7 the 
densities of rock formations 9 which occur in tho investigated 
area, mui[:;t be considered first, to explain the geological reasons of 
gravity ~nomalies. Variations in Bouguer anomalies are in principal 
producedi by tho presence of high density rocks at shallow depth below 
a gravity "Hi,gh" in contrast to a thickening in rocks of lesser density 
below areas of gravity deficiency. 

Larger anomalies, which might be caused by a deeply 
subsiding basement under sodiments of unusual thick-~ess need not be 
considered within the limits of this report, as anomalies of extremely 
large maenitude do not occur in tho referred to area. 

In highly folded and intensely faulted formations, it is 
found frpm oxperience, t~~t d0.~~ity variati0ns are generally rapid because 
of the abrupt changes in the< !J;"c'c.lro of the r·)cks as a result of an increa~o 
in tectonic mobility. Relati vely strong C, 'ri ty gradients terminate -
as a rulb - Bouguer o.nomalios of both posi ti:." J and negative signs in 
areas of, tectonic displacomont, metamorphism and igneous intrusions. 

Dcnsi ty dotormino.tions carried out on rock specimerEcollected 
from out~rops in the surveyed area show uonsity figures of Cambrian and. 
Ordovician limestonos ranging from 2.63 tr :: ,82 (r:'~:.illann, ;959). In 
contrast1a moan density of 2.1 was found. '0prese~,~ativo for porous 
Ordovician sandstone, which crops out nOJ.T tho To~co Gorge. As the 
sequenco , of Cambrian and Ordovician beds (Ninmaroo Formation, Casey 1958) 
is flatly beddod over wide areas on the 4-mile Gl·:mormiston map - being 
mainly undisturbed and unaltered transgressional deposits - no gravity 
anomalie~ of appreCiable magnitude can be expected from a density 
contrast between the limestone and sandstone members of these formations. 
Naturall~ variations in thickness at depth, either of tho limestone or 
of the sandstone, Vlould give rise to gravity variations. 

I 

From tho area adjoining the 4-rnilo Glonormiston map to tho 
east and!. northeast m~inly betweon Mount lsa and Cloncurry, highly 
folCLed and intensel;}r metamorphosed rocks of Pre-Cambrian (Archaoozoic) 
age are :known i ~ faulted cc,::,.j1} .',~tion with Proterozoic and Ijambrian rocks ~ 
whicb~ in the area near Duchess, fj,'1d ·J.n expressicn in relatively distinct 
gravity :anomalies and strong gravity gradients. 

I 

If the assumption is substantially correct that similar? 
though r~ss violent unconformities extend from the east into the Pre
Cambrian' basement below the sub-horizontal cC'ver beds of Cambrian and 
Ordovic1i,an age 9 the gravity anomalies observed in the area of the 
Glenormfston sheet of the 4-mile map can be most likely considered as 
expressi~ons of basement faulting, tectonic in origin. , 

I This suggestion is suppcrted by the existence of a ridge 
of folde,d and faulted rocks of Lower Cambrian age, followed to the west 
by Midd~e and Upper Cambrian beds~ which was recently described from the 
4-mile Mount Whelan sheet (J.N. Casey, 1958). This ridge of cIder rocks 
appears ,to be related in some way to the strong gravity anomaly and 
express~ve gravity gradients, which were established near Glenormiston 
and extend over an app::-eciablc distance north-northwest into the valley 
of Pitut;,i Creek. 

The possibility of acid intrusions (granite and porphyries) 
as a ca~se of local gravity deficiency in contrast to a rise in the 
gravity lintensity over intrusions of a basic type (greenstone, gabbro) 
also rr.u::it be considered in this connection. 

. .. 0/5 
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5. 

Preliminary interpretation of anomalies, which were found 
as a res~lt of the 1957/58 gravity work on the Glenormiston sheet? is 
given as '.f ollovlS : -

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

In the area defined by the ''Roxburgh Downs - Tobermory 
Low" a thickening in the sediments, including Ordovician 
and probably Cambrian beds, occurs most likely' in a north
western direction 1 with a widening and relative deepening 
in the basement structure immediately west of' the Linda 
Downs - Carandotta traverse. 

The south-southeast extension of the "Rox'burgh Downs -
Tobermory Low" east of the Wheelaman Bor~ might indicate 
a sub-basin feature with a thickening of the sediments 
at depth under the gravity "Low". . 

The relatively sharp €,-Tavity I1Low~I ' ncar Glenormiston 
in conjunction wit.'2 the gravity If High" west of it, 
might be explained by intensive folding and/or faulting 
in a bu:ded ridge of Lower,'-Cambl. :'!.n rocks with the 
possibility of granitic intrusions. 

/ 

The northvlest · runningj;ravi ty "High" which terminates 
the northern margin of the''Roxb~rgh Dovms - Tobermory 
Low" requires a much denser cov:::",age by additional gravity 
stations for more accurate cc _vuring and interpreting. 
Tentatively at this stage a hO.1.'st-likc ridge of Older 
Cambrian andlor Pre Cambrian rOGks cot;Jd be assumed as 
the nearost explanation. Strong gra\"'.ients indicate 
the possibility of northwest faulting, not excluding 
cross-faults, in qonjunction with the buried ridge. 

The gravity "High" centering northwest of Glenormiston 
is mentioned under (b). 

To further inve sti~ate the suggested relation of this 
"High" with Older Palaeozoic formations further south 
and southeast botween Sun Hill and Sylvester Croek, 

. addi tional. /i.Tavi ty data are needed across the kno'im 
outcrops of these rocks on the Mount Whalan shaet of 
the 4-mile ma·p. 

(e) The eastern margin of the Toko Rango Syncline might bo 
termino.ted by a buriod ridge of moderate relicf in the 
basoment structurc 9 which finds expression in the highGr 
gravity anomaly of northwest trend between Wheelaman and 
Linda Creek, which is roughly parallel to the topographic 
edge of the Toko Range. 

Alternatively, theso anomaly features could be also 
explained by accepting basic intrusions of igneous rocks 
of higher density in tho base!!lent without any rGflection 
in the thickness or dipping angles of the cover rocks. 

Docreasing Bouguer values near the southwestern ond of 
the ~Theelaman Gorge traverse might indicate that 
sediments are thickening to the southwest. The axis 
of the Toko Range Syncline, which is further southwest~ 
Vias not traversed. An extension of tho gravity work 
in the area of the adjoining Tobermory, Lake Caroline 
and Mount Vfuolan shoots of the 4-milo map would be 
required to supplement the gravity coverage of the 
Taka Range Syncline as a whole. 
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